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1.

Introduction

The tradition of archiving audiovisual resources as memoirs of the activities of human beings
ERHMRHIIHRSRLYQERFIMRKW LEWFIIRGSSVHMREXIHERHGEVVMIHSYXGSRXMRYSYWP]JSVSZIV
100 years. Like its professional cousins — librarianship, museology, and archival science — audiovisual archiving is a specialist occupation that aids our civilisation by systematically collecting, preserving, and providing access to academic and cultural resources.
The long history that audiovisual archiving enjoys seems reason enough to suggest that it
is, in some sense, a social necessity, and worthy — a priori — of an elevated social standing.
Nevertheless, for almost 30 years, discussion as to whether the sector should be held in such
regard has been relatively commonplace, with most believing that audiovisual archivists are
worthy of a professional status.
What is yet to be thoroughly examined is whether or not there is any validity to the popular
GPEMQXSTVSJIWWMSREPMWEXMSR%WER]SFWIVZIVSJXLIIWXEFPMWLIHTVSJIWWMSRW[MPPVIGSKRMWITVSfessionalisation tends to be closely linked with money, power and prestige, so it is not surprising that any occupational group that feels underpaid or underappreciated should set its sights
on such a goal.
2.

Outline

2.1. Rationale and purpose
8LISVMWXWMRXLI½IPHSJEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMRKLEZISJXIRQEHIXLIEVKYQIRX [LMGLMWYWYEPP]FEWIHSR[IEOIRYQIVEXMZIMRHYGXMSR XLEXEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMWXWIQFSH]XLIMRXERKMFPI
EXXMXYHMREPEWWIXWXLEXEVIRIGIWWEV]XSEGLMIZITVSJIWWMSREPWXEXYW-XMWGPEMQIHXLSYKLXLEX
audiovisual archivists are restrained by a lack of accreditation programmes and opportunities
for formal training — two traits that are commonly thought of as prerequisites for professionalisation.
;IWLSYPH½RHXLIWIWSTLMWXMGGPEMQWXSTVSJIWWMSREPMWEXMSRWPMKLXP]YRRIVZMRKMXWIIQWWIRsible to assume that, without understanding the attitudinal ‘genetics’ of the workforce, it simply
cannot be proven that professionalisation is appropriate, or even attainable, for audiovisual
archivists.
This study aims to take preliminary steps towards determining whether audiovisual archivists
carry out their work as ‘unrecognised professionals’, or as non-professionals who are forced,
F]XLIREXYVISJXLIMV[SVOXSEHSTXEWYFWIXSJTVSJIWWMSREPXVEMXW-XMWI\TIGXIHXLEXXLMW
glimpse will aid the audiovisual archiving community in developing an understanding of its enXMXPIQIRXWF]LMKLPMKLXMRKXLIZMVXYIWERHHI½GMIRGMIWMRXLIEXXMXYHIWERHTIVGITXMSRWSJXLI
existing populace, and answer the question of whether or not professionalisation might be
achieved given the orientation of the existing workforce.
2.2. Research questions
2.2.1. +IRIVEPSVMIRXEXMSRSJEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMWXW
This study attempts to outline the attitudes and perceptions that contribute to, or detract
JVSQXLITVSJIWWMSREPGEPMFVISJEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMWXW-RQSVIGSRGVIXIXIVQWMXEWOW³XS[LEX
extent do practitioners in the audiovisual archiving sector perceive themselves as being professional’? The answer to this question should establish the general, or ‘mean’, attitude of the sec20
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tor’s practitioners, and highlight the existence, and the breadth, of any attitudinal shortcomings
that might rob audiovisual archivists of their desired status.
-XMWI\TIGXIHFEWIHSRXLIGSRNIGXYVIWSJXLISVMWXWMRSYV½IPHXLEXEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMWXWEVI
indeed, professionalising, but are predominantly impeded by a general lack of belief in their
work. The study adopts this assertion as its primary hypothesis.
2.2.2. Exhibition of professional attitudes across strata
+MZIRXLEXXLMWWXYH][MPPFIGEVVMIHSYXYRHIVXLIEWWYQTXMSRXLEXEXFIWXEYHMSZMWYEP
archivists are professionalising, rather than working as ‘unrecognised professionals’, it is
clear that the utility of the study would be greatly improved by asking whether attitudes
change when common variables amongst the sample are accounted for. That is to say,
³[LIRXLIWYFNIGXWSJXLIWXYH]EVIWXVEXM½IHF]EGSQQSRXVEMXERHWXYHMIHEWEWYFWIX
of the overall sample, can a distinction in attitude or perception be observed in the subset
when compared with its compliment’?
This line of questioning aims to test the conjecture that the audiovisual archiving workforce
is mostly heterogeneous in its attitudes, perceptions and principles by looking for evidence of
YRMJSVQMX] [LMGL[SYPHJEPWMJ]XLIXLISV] SVRSRYRMJSVQMX] [LMGL[SYPHGSVVSFSVEXIMX 
The suggestion that the attitudes, perceptions and principles of the workforce are heterogeneous is taken as the study’s second hypothesis.
3.

Research design

3.1. Research sample
8LIWEQTPIJSVXLMWWXYH][EWHVE[RJVSQXLI%WWSGMEXMSRSJ1SZMRK-QEKI%VGLMZMWXW %1-% 
ERHXLI-RXIVREXMSREP%WWSGMEXMSRSJ7SYRHERH%YHMSZMWYEP%VGLMZIW -%7% 1SVIWTIGM½GEPP]
XLIWXYH]SRP]XEVKIXIHXLSWIMRWXMXYXMSRWXLEXLEHPMWXIHEGSRXEGXIQEMPEHHVIWWMRXLI
-%7%ERH;MRXIV%1-%QIQFIVHMVIGXSVMIW8LIWIKVSYTW[IVIXEVKIXIHFIGEYWIGSPPIGXMZIP]XLI]VITVIWIRXXLIQENSV½PQERHWSYRHEVGLMZIWXLEXGSQTVMWIXLIEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMRK
WIGXSVERHXLIMVQIQFIVWLMT[EWJSYRHXSFIQSVIGSQTVILIRWMZIXLERSXLIVSVKERM^EXMSRW
WYGLEWXLI%WWSGMEXMSRJSV6IGSVHIH7SYRH'SPPIGXMSRW %67' IXEP
3JXLIMRWXMXYXMSRWXLEXLEHPMWXIHEGSRXEGXIQEMPEHHVIWW EWEQTPISJ[EWWIPIGXIHEX
random and single employee was asked to participate.To refrain from undermining the randomness
of selection, the e-mail that was sent to each of these institutions asked the recipient to pass the
invitation on to a colleague whose last name followed theirs, alphabetically, in the staff list.
-X[EWI\TIGXIHXLEXXLIVIWTSRWIVEXIJSVXLMWWXYH][SYPHFIETTVS\MQEXIP] [LMGL
would have yielded 120-140 responses.
3.2. Data collection
-RZMXIIW[IVIPMROIHXSERSRPMRIWYVZI]LSWXIHF]5YEPXVMGWSREWYFHSQEMRVIWIVZIHJSV
:MGXSVME 9RMZIVWMX] SJ;IPPMRKXSR ZY[UYEPXVMGWGSQ  -X [EW I\TIGXIH XLEX XLI QERRIV MR
[LMGLXLIWYVZI][EWLSWXIH°XLEXMWGPIEVP]EJ½PMEXIH[MXLXLI9RMZIVWMX]°[SYPHPIRHER
air of legitimacy to the study that could not have been achieved were the University’s involvement not overtly visible.
%PXLSYKL SRPMRI WYVZI]W EVI XLSYKLX XS I\GPYHI TSXIRXMEP VIWTSRHIRXW XLEX HS RSX LEZI
-RXIVRIXEGGIWW &V]QERT MX[EWYRSJ½GMEPP]VIZIEPIHEXXLI-%7%%RRYEP
'SRJIVIRGIXLEXEPPQIQFIVWSJ-%7%EVIGSRXEGXEFPIZMEIQEMPERHMXLEWFIIRTVIWYQIHF]
I\XIRWMSRXLEXQIQFIVWQYWXEPPLEZI-RXIVRIXEGGIWW-XWIIQIHPMOIP]XLEXXLMW[SYPHFIXVYI
for members of the other associations.
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Regardless of the data collection method, it was certain that a survey would inadvertently exGPYHITSXIRXMEPVIWTSRHIRXWXLEX[IVIYREFPIXSWTIEO)RKPMWL,S[IZIVMX[EWI\TIGXIHXLEX
XLIMRWXMXYXMSRWXLEX[IVIVIKMWXIVIH[MXL-%7%ERH%1-%[IVIPMOIP]XSLEZIWSQIQYPXMPMRKYEP
staff members, given that these associations primarily produce their publications in English.
3.3. Research instrument
8SERW[IVXLIVIWIEVGLUYIWXMSRWERMRWXVYQIRXHIWMKRIHF],EPP  ERHEQIRHIHF]
7RM^IO  [EWVITYVTSWIHXSWYTTSVXXLIWXYH]8LIMRWXVYQIRXEWOWUYIWXMSRW WII
8EFPIWFIPS[ [LMGLEVITVIWIRXIHEWE0MOIVXWGEPI8LIGSRWXMXYIRX0MOIVXMXIQWEVI
EVVERKIHMRXS½ZI³XLISVIXMGEPHMQIRWMSRWSJTVSJIWWMSREPMWQ´ 7RM^IOTT 
‘using the professional organisation as a major referent’, ‘belief in public service’, ‘belief in
WIPJVIKYPEXMSR´³WIRWISJGEPPMRKXSXLI½IPH´ERH³EYXSRSQ]´-XMWIWTIGMEPP]MQTSVXERXXS
recognise — as becomes clearer upon reading through the questions — that the instrument measures the degree to which a subject perceives themselves and their colleagues as
I\LMFMXMRKTVSJIWWMSREPXIRHIRGMIW-XMWRSXE³TIVWSREPMX]XIWX´SJWSVXWXLEXMWMXHSIWRSX
evaluate a subject’s professionalism, rather, it measures the degree to which they perceive
themselves as being professionals.
%PXLSYKLXLIMRWXVYQIRXMWWYMXEFP]EKRSWXMGMX[EWQSHM½IHWSQI[LEXXSIRWYVIGPEVMX]ERH
ETTPMGEFMPMX]XSXLIEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMRKGSQQYRMX]8LIWIQSHM½GEXMSRW[IVIQMRSVW]RXEGXMG
changes, rather than major semantic alterations.
8LVIIQENSVFIRI½XWXSGLSSWMRKXLI,EPP7RM^IOMRWXVYQIRXJSVXLMWWXYH][IVIMHIRXM½IH
Firstly, the instrument was designed as a means of comparing multiple occupational groups
with one another to determine the proximity of those occupations to one another.Therefore,
it seemed plausible that the results from this study could be compared with the results of studMIWMRSXLIV½IPHW*SVI\EQTPIXLITVSJIWWMSREPSVMIRXEXMSRSJEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMWXWGSYPHFI
GSQTEVIHXSSXLIVMRJSVQEXMSRTVSJIWWMSRW MJXLI]LEZIFIIRWYVZI]IH %RMRJSVQEPEREP]WMW
SJ GMXEXMSRW YWMRK +SSKPI 7GLSPEV WLS[W XLEX XLMW MRWXVYQIRX LEW FIIR YWIH I\XIRWMZIP] XS
study other occupational groups.
8LIWIGSRHEHZERXEKISJYWMRKXLMWMRWXVYQIRXVEXLIVXLERHIWMKRMRKSRIWTIGM½GEPP]JSVI\EQining audiovisual archivists, was that it could potentially be applied in future studies to facilitate
EPSRKMXYHMREPEREP]WMWSJXLIGLERKMRKEXXMXYHIWSJEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMWXW-JERMRWXVYQIRX[IVI
designed with the express purpose of examining present-day audiovisual archivists, it could not
TVIHMGXLS[XLI½IPHQMKLXIZSPZIERH[SYPHXLIVIJSVIFIYRPMOIP]XSVIXEMRMXWVIPIZERGIEW
XLI½IPHGLERKIW
*MREPP]7RM^IO´W  VIEWWIWWQIRXSJXLIMRWXVYQIRXMRXVSHYGIWEHIKVIISJVIPMEFMPMX]
ERHFVIZMX]-XWIIQIHPMOIP]XLEXKMZIRXLIVI½RIQIRXERH[MHIWTVIEHYWISJXLMWMRWXVYment, the study would yield data with suitable internal reliability and relevance to the main
research questions.
3.4. -HIRXMßGEXMSRSJZEVMEFPIW
One goal of this study is to identify generative mechanisms that affect the professional
EXXMXYHIWSJEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMWXW-XLEWFIIRVIGSKRMWIHFSXLJVSQXLIPMXIVEXYVIERHMRZSPZIQIRXMRXLI½IPHXLEXXLIVII\MWXWEREVVE]SJZEVMEFPIWXLEXGSYPHGEYWITVSJIWWMSREP
EXXMXYHIWXS¾YGXYEXI
The following variables were chosen either because of their relationship with professional deZIPSTQIRX MIWYFNIGXW[LSLEZIFIIR³TVSJIWWMSREPP]HIZIPSTIH´WLSYPHFIQSVIGSR½HIRXMR
XLIMVWXEXYWXLERXLSWI[LSEVIRSX SVFIGEYWIXLI]EVIVITVIWIRXIHMRXLIEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZing literature as having some relevance to the professionalisation of audiovisual archivists.
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Independent
Variable

Example

Purpose

+ISKVETLMGEP
Location

Europe, North
%QIVMGE%WME

There is informal evidence that suggests
that there are vast cultural differences in
the evaluation and undertaking of audiovisual archiving across the world

-RWXMXYXMSR7M^I

 TISTPI[SVOing in the audiovisual section of
XLIEVGLMZI

To explore whether professional orientaXMSRMWEJJIGXIHF]XLIWM^ISJEWYFNIGX´W
peer group

-RWXMXYXMSR8]TI

National Library

To explore whether professional orientation is affected by organisational goals or
culture

Position

Manager

To explore whether professional orientation is affected by the nature of a subject’s
work

Relevant
5YEPM½GEXMSR

Yes/No

To explore whether formal education in a
VIPEXIHHMWGMTPMRI IKPMFVEVMERWLMTEYHMS
IRKMRIIVMRKIXG EJJIGXWTVSJIWWMSREPSVMIRtation

Training

Yes/No

8SI\TPSVI[LIXLIVXVEMRMRK MIXLIMQparting of skills from one practitioner to
ERSXLIV EJJIGXWTVSJIWWMSREPSVMIRXEXMSR

Years of Experience

1-3 Years

To explore whether practitioners become
more professionally orientated over time

8EFPI-RHITIRHIRXZEVMEFPIWI\EQTPIWERHVEXMSREPI

3.5. Data analysis
(EXE[EWEREP]WIHYWMRK4%7;7XEXMWXMGW(EXE[EWI\TSVXIHHMVIGXP]JVSQXLI5YEPXVMGW
website and imported into SPSS for analysis.
8LI0MOIVXMXIQW[IVIGSHIHJVSQSRIXS½ZIERHXLIWIZEPYIW[IVIXVIEXIHEWSVHMREPHEXE
-X[EWHIGMHIHXLEXXLIHEXEWLSYPHFIXVIEXIHEWSVHMREPVEXLIVXLERVEXMSPIZIPHEXEEWMX[EW
GSRGIHIHXLEXXLIWGEPI[EWHMWGSRXMRYSYWXLEXMWMXMWZEPMHXSWYKKIWXXLEX7XVSRKP]%KVIIMWE
KVIEXIVZEPYIXLER%KVIILS[IZIVMXMWRSXZEPMHXSWYKKIWXXLEXXLIVIMWER]GSRXMRYMX]FIX[IIR
IEGLSJXLI½ZIZEPYIW
+MZIRXLEXXLIVIWTSRWIW[IVIXVIEXIHEWSVHMREPPIZIPHEXEMX[EWMREGGSVHERGI[MXLGSQQSR
principles of analysis to calculate the median and mode for each Likert item.
When measuring the effect of the independent variables on professional attitudes, the median
values returned for the Likert items that corresponded to each theoretical dimension of proJIWWMSREPMWQ[IVIWYQQIHXSKIRIVEXI½ZIEZIVEKIEXXMXYHMREPZEPYIWIEGLZEPYIVITVIWIRXW
the degree to which a subject was aligned with each dimension of professionalism. The subjects that presented with a common independent variable were grouped and the appropriate
bivariate analysis was performed to test for a relationship. These analyses are summarised in
the following table:
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Independent
Variable

Variable Type

Bivariate Analysis

+ISKVETLMGEP0SGEXMSR

Nominal

Compare means and eta

-RWXMXYXMSR7M^I

Ordinal

Spearman’s rho

-RWXMXYXMSR8]TI

Nominal

Compare means and eta

Position

Nominal

Compare means and eta

5YEPM½GEXMSRW,IPH

Dichotomous

Compare means and eta

Training

Dichotomous

Compare means and eta

Years of Experience

Ratio

Spearman’s rho

8EFPI-RHITIRHIRXZEVMEFPIWHEXEX]TIWERHTVSTSWIHEREP]WIW

4.

Results

4.1. Response
8LIVEXISJVIWTSRWIJSVXLIWYVZI][EWI\GITXMSREPP]PS[3JXLIMRWXMXYXMSRWXLEX[IVIMRZMXIHXSTEVXMGMTEXISRP]VIWTSRHIRXWGSQTPIXIHXLIWYVZI]°EVIWTSRWIVEXISJ 
3JXLIMRWXMXYXMSRWXLEXHMHRSXTEVXMGMTEXI[IVITVIGPYHIHJVSQTEVXMGMTEXMRKHYIXSER
IQEMPHIPMZIV]JEMPYVI MIXLITYFPMWLIHIQEMPEHHVIWW[EWRSPSRKIVZEPMH ERHWIZIRGSYPH
not be reached because the employees that would have been monitoring the targeted inbox
[IVIRSXEZEMPEFPI MIER³SYXSJSJ½GI´EYXSVITP][EWVIXYVRIH 
8LIPS[VIWTSRWIVEXILEWWMKRM½GERXMQTPMGEXMSRWJSVXLIMQTEGXSJXLIWXYH]-X[MPPFIMQTSWWMFPIXSQEOIER]MRJIVIRGIWEFSYXXLITSTYPEXMSRERHER]½RHMRKW[MPPFII\XVIQIP]PMQMXIHMR
WGSTIXLEXMWEPP½RHMRKWEVIERI\TSWMXMSRSJXLIVIWTSRHIRXWERHGERI\XIRHRSJYVXLIV
than that.
4.2. Reliability
'VSRFEGL´W%PTLE[EWGEPGYPEXIHJSVIEGLSJXLI½ZI0MOIVXWGEPIWXSHIXIVQMRIXLIMRXIVREP
reliability of each of the Likert scales — that is, to what extent the individual Likert items for
IEGLSJXLI½ZIHMQIRWMSRW[IVIGSLIVIRX[MXLSRIERSXLIV

Cronbach’s
%PTLE

Using the
professional
organisation
as a major
referent

Belief in
public
service

Belief in
self-regulation

Sense of calling to the
ßIPH

Autonomy











Table 3 - Reliability for each Likert scale

The table shows a suitable degree of coherence between the Likert items in each scale, with
the items in the scale that test for belief in self-regulation as the most coherent, and those
items designed to measure autonomy as the least coherent.

24
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4.3. 7MKRMßGERXHEXE
4.3.1. Measures of central tendency
The measures of central tendency are reported here for each of the Likert items. Though
cumbersome, the aggregated results of each Likert item are presented in the interests of
HIQSRWXVEXMRKXLIMRXIVREPHIZMEXMSRWJVSQXLISZIVEPPVIWYPXWSJXLI0MOIVXWGEPI WII8EFPI 
some of which are quite revealing.
8LI0MOIVXMXIQWLEZIFIIRKVSYTIHEGGSVHMRKXSXLI0MOIVXWGEPIXS[LMGLXLI]FIPSRK%PWS
note that those questions that are marked with an asterisk have been phrased in the negative
°MRXLIWIGEWIWELMKLWGSVIMWETSWMXMZIVIWYPX MIMXMQTPMIWHMWEKVIIQIRX [LIVIEWEPS[
score is negative.
Median

Mode

-W]WXIQEXMGEPP]VIEHXLI%1-%ERHSV-%7%NSYVREPW

4

4

-VIKYPEVP]EXXIRHGSRJIVIRGIWVIPEXIHXSEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMRK

4

4

-FIPMIZIXLEX-%7%ERHSV%1-%WLSYPHFIWYTTSVXIH



4

8LITVSJIWWMSREPSVKERMWEXMSR IK-%7%SV%1-% HSIWR´XVIally do too much for the average member*

4

4

%PXLSYKL-[SYPHPMOIXS-HSR´XVIEPP]VIEHXLI-%7%ERHSV
%1-%NSYVREPWXSSSJXIR



4

Median

Mode

Other professions are more vital to society than audiovisual
archiving*

2

2

-XLMROXLEXXLIEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMRKTVSJIWWMSRQSVIXLERER]
other, is essential for society



2

The importance of audiovisual archiving is sometimes over
stressed*

4

4

Some other occupations are actually more important to society than audiovisual archiving*

2

2

-JIZIVERSGGYTEXMSRMWMRHMWTIRWMFPIMXMWEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMRK

3

4

Table 4 - Using the professional organisation as a major referent

8EFPI&IPMIJMRTYFPMGWIVZMGI
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Median

Mode

My colleagues have a pretty good idea about each others’
competence

4

4

%TVSFPIQMRXLI½IPHSJEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMRKMWXLEXRSSRI
really knows what their colleagues are doing*

3

4

1]GSPPIEKYIWERH-EVIE[EVISJLS[[IPPIEGLSJYWHSSYV
jobs

4

4

1]GSPPIEKYIWERH-VIEPP]LEZIRS[E]SJNYHKMRKIEGLSXLIVW´
competence*



4

There is not much opportunity to judge how another audiovisual archivist carries out their work*

3

4

Median

Mode

%YHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMWXWLEZIEVIEP³GEPPMRK´JSVXLIMV[SVO

4

4

8LIHIHMGEXMSRSJTISTPIMRXLI½IPHSJEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMRKMW
most gratifying

4

4

-XMWIRGSYVEKMRKXSWIIXLILMKLPIZIPSJMHIEPMWQXLEXMWQEMRtained by audiovisual archivists

4

4

Most people would continue to work as audiovisual archivists,
even if their incomes were reduced



4

There are very few audiovisual archivists who don’t really believe in the value of their work

4

4

Median

Mode

8EFPI&IPMIJMRWIPJVIKYPEXMSR

8EFPI7IRWISJGEPPMRKXSXLI½IPH

-QEOIQ]S[RHIGMWMSRWMRVIKEVHXS[LEXMWXSFIHSRIMRQ] 3
work

2

-HSR´XLEZIQYGLSTTSVXYRMX]XSI\IVGMWIQ]S[RNYHKIQIRX

4

4

-EQQ]S[RFSWWMREPQSWXIZIV][SVOVIPEXIHWMXYEXMSR

3

2

My own decisions are subject to review*

2

2

Most of my decisions are reviewed by other people*

2

2

8EFPI%YXSRSQ]

4.4. +IRIVEPTVSßPI
The following table has been produced by taking the responses of each participant and calcuPEXMRKXLIMVQIHMERVIWTSRWIJSVIEGLSJXLI½ZI0MOIVXWGEPIWXLIRWYQQMRKXLIWIWGSVIWERH
dividing by the total number of responses.
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% HIGMQEP VITVIWIRXEXMSR SJ XLIWI WXEXMWXMGW LEW EPWS FIIR TVSHYGIH F] HMZMHMRK XLI QIER
VIWTSRWIXSIEGLHMQIRWMSRF]½ZIXSHIQSRWXVEXIXLIWXVIRKXLSJXLISVMIRXEXMSRMRIEGL
dimension on a scale from 0.0 to 1.0, as has been done in similar studies.
Using the
Public
Organisation
as a Major
Referent

Belief in
Public
Service

Belief
in SelfRegulation

Sense of
Calling to
the Field

Autonomy

Mean Response

4

2.7





2.8

Decimal
Representation

0.8



0.7

0.78



8EFPI7YQQIHWGSVIWJSVIEGLSJXLI½ZIHMQIRWMSRWSJTVSJIWWMSREPMWQ

The mean response shows that respondents, generally, exhibited a tendency to use the proJIWWMSREP SVKERMWEXMSR EW E QENSV VIJIVIRX%W8EFPI  WLS[W XLIVI [EW TEVXMGYPEVP] WXVSRK
EKVIIQIRX[MXLPMXXPIHIZMEXMSRFIX[IIRVIWTSRHIRXWXLEX-%7%ERH%1-%[IVIHIWIVZMRKSJ
WYTTSVX [LIXLIVTSPMXMGEP½RERGMEPIXGPIJXXSXLIVIWTSRHIRXXSHIGMHI 
The degree to which respondents believe that audiovisual archiving is a ‘public service’ is low, but
RSXHVEWXMGEPP]PS[8EFPIWLS[WXLEXXLIVIWTSRWIWXSXLIGSRWXMXYIRXMXIQWMWQM\IHFYXPIERXS[EVHWEPEGOSJGSR½HIRGIMRXLIYXMPMX]SJEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMRKJSVXLIKIRIVEPTSTYPEGI-RTEVXMGYPEVGSR½HIRGIMWIWTIGMEPP]PS[[LIVIZIVEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMRKMWGSQTEVIHXSSXLIVTVSJIWWMSRW
When questioned on self-regulation, respondents leaned towards agreement with the notion
that audiovisual archivists are able to judge the competence of their colleagues. Nevertheless, respondents seemed indifferent as to whether or not such a regulatory mechanism was needed.
8LIVI[EWGSRWMWXIRXEKVIIQIRX[MXLEPPMXIQWQIEWYVMRKWIRWISJGEPPMRKXSXLI½IPH
Responses to the items that aim to measure autonomy were mixed.The data seems to suggest
that the concept of autonomy as enforced by the instrument is not appropriate in this instance.
%WMWIZMHIRXJVSQ8EFPIMXIQWXLEXEWOEJXIVEVIWTSRHIRX´WHIKVIISJEYXSRSQ]MRGEVV]MRK
out their assigned task typically received neutral responses, or agreement. Conversely, there
was little agreement with the notion that autonomy extends beyond the bounds of a given task
MIWSQIEYXSRSQ]MWEFWSPZIHF]³LMKLIVYTW´ 
4.5. Bivariate analysis
&MZEVMEXIEREP]WMW[EWGEVVMIHSYXJSVI\TIVMIRGIMRWXMXYXMSRWM^IUYEPM½GEXMSRWMRWXMXYXMSRX]TI
VSPIERHGSRXMRIRXYWMRKXLIWXEXMWXMGEPXIWXWSYXPMRIHMRWIGXMSR
Bivariate analysis was not carried out to determine whether any correlation existed between
participation in training programmes and professional orientation as it was deemed that the
sample was not suitably diverse to generate any useful results.
This analysis resulted in two noteworthy observations. Firstly, the analysis revealed a statistiGEPP]WMKRM½GERXTSWMXMZIGSVVIPEXMSRFIX[IIRMRWXMXYXMSRWM^IERHWIRWISJGEPPMRKXSXLI½IPHEX
XLIPIZIP8LEXMWMX[EWSFWIVZIHXLEXEWMRWXMXYXMSRWM^IMRGVIEWIWWSXSSHSIWEKVIIQIRX
[MXLXLI0MOIVXMXIQWXLEXQIEWYVIWIRWISJGEPPMRKXSXLI½IPH
Secondly, an Eta test showed that there was a moderately strong relationship between the
X]TISJMRWXMXYXMSRXS[LMGLEVIWTSRHIRXFIPSRKWERHFSXLXLIMVWIRWISJGEPPMRKXSXLI½IPH
and their autonomy.
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5.

Discussion

5.1. Response rate
The cause of the study’s disappointing response rate is not immediately obvious, though it is
GPIEVXLEXPERKYEKIERHXIGLRSPSK][IVIFSXLFEVVMIVW-X[SYPHFIVIEWSREFPIXSI\TIGXXLEX
were the survey repeated using a current membership directory, and were the survey available
in multiple languages, this might have enabled more people to respond.
Nevertheless, there is evidence to suggest that low response rates to surveys involving the
EYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMRKGSQQYRMX]EVIRSXYRGSQQSR%RSXLIVVIWIEVGLIVMRXLMW½IPHIRGSYRXIVIHEWMQMPEVP]TSSVVEXISJVIWTSRWI[LIRWYVZI]MRKQIQFIVWSJ%67'ERH-%7%YWMRKER
SRPMRIWYVZI] TIVWSREPGSQQYRMGEXMSR[MXL%EVSR6SWIRFPYQ 
Conversely, funded studies of the community have yielded many hundreds of responses
8VEMRMRK JSV%YHMSZMWYEP 4VIWIVZEXMSR )YVSTI  8LMW MW RSX XS WYKKIWX XLEX XLIVI MW E
causal connection between the ‘status’ of the study and its response rate, but this shows that it
is indeed possible to conduct a successful survey of the audiovisual archiving community.
+MZIRXLEXXLITVSKVIWWMSRSJXLIWIGXSVVIPMIWMRTEVXSRYRHIVWXERHMRKXLIKIRIXMGWSJXLI
WIGXSVWYVZI]MRKMWSFZMSYWP]ERMQTSVXERXEGXMZMX],S[IZIVEVEWLSJPS[VIWTSRWIVEXIWEVI
PMOIP]XSEGXEWEHMWMRGIRXMZIJSVVIWIEVGLIVW-XWIIQWMQTSVXERXXSEWGIVXEMR[LIXLIVPS[
response rates really are common in the audiovisual archiving community, and how this might
be ameliorated3.
5.2. Hall-Snizek instrument
8LIVIWYPXWSJ'VSRFEGL´W%PTLEWIIQXSWYKKIWXXLEXWSQI0MOIVX7GEPIWMRXLI,EPP7RM^IO
instrument are more appropriate for studying the audiovisual archiving community than othIVW-RTEVXMGYPEVXLIMRWXVYQIRXHSIWRSXRIGIWWEVMP]EGORS[PIHKIXLIFYVIEYGVEXMGWXVYGXYVI
of most institutions. That is to say, the instrument is designed to survey practitioners, such as
doctors, that generally do not answer to a ‘boss’.
The data in Table 8 shows that, in day-to-day activities, audiovisual archivists believe that they
are afforded a measure of autonomy. Nevertheless, the two items that ask whether a subject’s
decisions are subject to review confuse the amalgamated result. That is, when a subject is
forced to acknowledge their position in a hierarchy, the autonomy afforded to them in their
HE]XSHE][SVOMWRYPPM½IHMRXLIEQEPKEQEXIHVIWYPX
%W WYGL E VI[SVOMRK SJ XLI MRWXVYQIRX QMKLX GSRWMHIV QSHMJ]MRK XLIWI X[S UYIWXMSRW XS
qualify the kinds of decisions that are subject to review.That is, is it the practitioner’s application
of their specialist knowledge that is subject to review, or is it the peripheral decisions regarding
allocation of resources, etc. that come under review.
5.3. Hall-Snizek results
Using the professional organisation as a major referent
8LILMKLPIZIPSJEKVIIQIRXMRXLMWHMQIRWMSRMWRSXWYVTVMWMRK°MXMWHMJ½GYPXXSMQEKMRILS[
a practitioner in such a small sector could survive without the information and support that
WXVIEQWJVSQXLITVSJIWWMSREPSVKERMWEXMSRW-RTEVXMGYPEVFIWXTVEGXMGIKYMHIWWYGLEW-%7%´W
TC-04 tend to be lauded by the audiovisual archiving community.

3

It is worth noting here that, following the presentation of this research at the 2010 IASA Conference in Philadelphia, it was revealed that many institutions are inundated with requests to participate in surveys. Any attempt to
MQTVSZIVIWIEVGLMRSYV½IPH[MPPLEZIXSEHHVIWWXLMWMWWYI
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Belief in public service
The responses to those items that measure a respondent’s belief that audiovisual archiving
is a public service were relatively, though not drastically, negative. This was predicted both by
0MRWXS[  ERH,YFIVX  
8LMWSFWIVZEXMSRMWWSQIXLMRKSJEGSRGIVR-X[EWTVIHMGXIHF]XLISVMWXWMRXLI½IPHSJEYHMSvisual archiving that lack of belief in the work stemmed from an ‘identity crisis’, and that this
TVIZIRXIHXLITVSKVIWWMSRSJXLI½IPH%XEQSVIPSGEPPIZIPXLMWXIRHIRG]MWGSRGIVRMRKEWMX
must surely impact the degree to which an individual is able to derive satisfaction and identity
from their work.
Two potential causes for the low score in this dimension come to mind. Firstly, the nature of
XLI[SVOGERFIWSQI[LEXWSPMXEV]-RPEVKIVEVGLMZIWEXPIEWXMXMWGSQQSRJSVXLIEVGLMZI´W
GPMIRXIPIXSMRXIVEGX[MXLERIQTPS]II[LSWIWSPIVIWTSRWMFMPMX]MWXSWEXMWJ]GPMIRXVIUYIWXW%W
such, the interface between many archivists and the end-user is non-existent. Contrasted with
medicine, for example, the nature of the doctor-patient relationship lends the practitioner the
opportunity to directly witness the good that results from their work.
Studying those employees that act as an interface between the archive and end-users could
offer insight into whether the divide between the solitary archivist and the user affects the
archivist’s perception of the value of their work.
% WIGSRH GEYWI GSYPH FI XLI EQFMKYSYW REXYVI SJ XLI UYIWXMSRW ° XLI 0MOIVX MXIQW TYX
the respondent into a position where they are forced to compare audiovisual archiving with
every imaginable profession. Rather than asking for a response to a narrow statement such
EW³%YHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMRKMWQSVIMQTSVXERXXSWSGMIX]XLEREGGSYRXERG]´XLIMRWXVYQIRXGSRfronts participants with dauntingly broad statements — ‘Other professions are more vital to
society than audiovisual archiving’. Such questions invite the respondent to consider the universe of professions and defend the importance of theirs against all others, which could shake
XLIVIWTSRHIRX´WGSR½HIRGI
-REHHMXMSRXLI0MOIVXMXIQWJEMPXSEGORS[PIHKIXLEXEPPTYFPMGWIVZMGIWLEZIXLIMVS[RYRMUYI
limitations. For instance, the services that a doctor is able to offer to the public are limited
XSLIEPMRKEREGGSYRXERXXS½RERGMEPEHZMGIERHEXIEGLIVXSIHYGEXMSR;IVIXLIUYIWXMSRW
rephrased to acknowledge these limitations, we might expect better results. For instance, were
audiovisual archivists asked whether the value of their services to researchers resembles the
value that a doctor’s services represent to the sick, it seems likely that a respondent might
imagine a scenario in which their service as an audiovisual archivist was able to rescue a desTIVEXIVIWIEVGLIVXLIVIF]MRWTMVMRKKVIEXIVGSR½HIRGIMRXLIMQTSVXERGISJXLIMV[SVO
Belief in self-regulation
6IWTSRHIRXWXIRHIHXSI\LMFMXEVIEWSREFPIHIKVIISJGSR½HIRGIXLEXXLI]LEZIEQIERWXS
judge their competence and the competence of their colleagues.There is little evidence in the
audiovisual archiving literature to suggest why such an attitude might exist.
7IRWISJGEPPMRKXSXLI½IPH
The tendency for respondents to indicate that audiovisual archivists experience a sense of
GEPPMRKXSXLI½IPHIGLSIWXLIKIRIVEPFIPMIJWSJXLIEYXLSVWXLEX[IVIIRGSYRXIVIHHYVMRK
the literature review — it is generally recognised that audiovisual archivists exhibit a unique,
MRI\TPMGEFPIEJ½RMX][MXLXLIMV[SVO
+MZIR XLEX XLMW SXLIV[MWI L]TSXLIXMGEP TVSTIVX] LEW TVIWIRXIH MXWIPJ HYVMRK XLI GSYVWI SJ
XLMW VIWIEVGL MX WIIQW VIEWSREFPI XLEX XLMW TVSTIVX] WLSYPH FI MRZIWXMKEXIH JYVXLIV%W XLI
workforce morphs and new archivists are recruited, knowledge of the tendencies that make
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for ‘good archivists’ could very well aid the recruitment process and ensure that the ‘sense of
GEPPMRK´°ERHER]FIRI½XWXLEXTMKK]FEGOSRXLMWUYEPMX]°MWQEMRXEMRIHXLVSYKLIEGLMXIVEtion of the workforce.
%YXSRSQ]
%W[MXLFIPMIJMRTYFPMGWIVZMGIVIWTSRHIRXWHMHRSXXIWX[IPPJSVEYXSRSQ]%KEMRXLIREXYVI
SJXLIUYIWXMSRWQMKLXLEZIMR¾YIRGIHXLIVIWYPXKMZIRXLEXXLIUYIWXMSRWHMHRSXEHIUYEXIP]
VI¾IGXXLITS[IVLMIVEVGLMIWSJFYVIEYGVEXMGSVKERMWEXMSRW
-XMWHMJ½GYPXXSIRZMWMSRXLIMQTPMGEXMSRWSJMRWYJ½GMIRXEYXSRSQ]*SVMRWXERGIMWMXEXEPPETpropriate that the audiovisual archivists that formed this sample are required to have their
HIGMWMSRWVIZMI[IH#-WXLMWXLIQSWXIJ½GMIRXIJJIGXMZIQIERWSJVYRRMRKEREYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZI#
,S[QMKLXXLIMRXVSHYGXMSRSJXIGLRSPSKMIWXLEXHMQMRMWLXLIRIIHJSVHIGMWMSRQEOMRKSRXLI
TEVXSJXLIMRHMZMHYEP GSQTYXIVEMHIHUYEPMX]EWWYVERGIJSVMRWXERGI EJJIGXSXLIVHMQIRWMSRW
such as sense of calling?
Personal communication with archivists on this topic suggests that, at the level of the individual, bureaucratic structures and lack of autonomy are not conducive to effectiveness or job
WEXMWJEGXMSR-XWIIQWI\XVIQIP]MQTSVXERXXLEXXLIMWWYISJEYXSRSQ]MWVIWIEVGLIHMRQYGL
greater depth.
5.4. Discussion of bivariate analysis
-RWXMXYXMSRWM^IERHWIRWISJGEPPMRK
% WXEXMWXMGEPP] WMKRM½GERX GSVVIPEXMSR FIX[IIR XLI WM^I SJ ER MRWXMXYXMSR ERH E TVEGXMXMSRIV´W
WIRWISJGEPPMRKXSXLI½IPH[EWSFWIVZIH8LMWWYKKIWXWXLEXWIRWISJGEPPMRKQMKLXFIEVWSQI
VIPEXMSRWLMT[MXLXLIWM^ISJEWSGMEPKVSYTERHXLIMRXIVEGXMSRW[MXLMRXLEXKVSYT
+MZIR XLI LMKLP] WTIGMEPMWIH REXYVI SJ XLI [SVO XLI TVIWIRGI SJ PMOIQMRHIH GSPPIEKYIW MW
TVSFEFP]EWSYVGISJIRNS]QIRX1SVISZIVMXWIIQWTSWWMFPIXLEXEGSR½VQEXMSRFMEWQMKLX
cause this orientation; that is, a practitioner witnesses their peers working positively towards
EWLEVIHKSEPERH½RHWZEPMHEXMSRMRXLMW
Whatever the reason, if this discovery is corroborated in a large-scale study, it seems imporXERXXLEXXLIFIRI½XWXLEXEVMWIHYIXSMRWXMXYXMSRWM^IQYWXFIVITPMGEXIHWSQILS[8LEXMWXLI
FIRI½XWSJFIMRKWYVVSYRHIHF]SRI´WTIIVWQYWXFIEJJSVHIHXSXLSWIEVGLMZMWXWXLEX[SVO
in relative isolation. Future investigation should examine whether physically isolated archivists
XLEXTEVXMGMTEXIVIKYPEVP]MRZMVXYEPWSGMEPIRZMVSRQIRXW WYGLEWPMWXWIVZW JIIPEWMQMPEVWIRWISJ
GEPPMRK-JMX[IVIJSYRHXLEXWIRWISJGEPPMRKMWVIPEXIHXSGSRRIGXIHRIWWWXITWGSYPHFIXEOIRXS
connect archivists that are separated by institutional or geographical borders.
Observation of non-correlations
-XMWMQTSVXERXXSRSXIXLIVIPEXMSRWLMTWXLEX[IVIWLS[RRSXXSI\MWXMRXLIWEQTPI3J
these, the non-correlation4FIX[IIRXLITSWWIWWMSRSJVIPIZERXUYEPM½GEXMSRWERHTVSJIWsionalism is the most important. Currently, the advocacy for professionalisation by way
SJ IHYGEXMSR ERH EGGVIHMXEXMSR WIIQW IWTIGMEPP] TVSQMRIRX 'SSVHMREXMRK 'SYRGMP SJ
%YHMSZMWYEP%VGLMZIW%WWSGMEXMSRW -JXLI½RHMRKWSJXLMWWXYH][IVIXSLSPHJSVE
more comprehensive sample, it would be fallacious to expect that education alone could
cause audiovisual archivists to professionalise.

4

Note, I am not referring here to a negative correlation
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-JXLILSPHMRKSJVIPIZERXUYEPM½GEXMSRWMWEWMRIVXMRXIVQWSJMQTVSZMRKTVSJIWWMSREPSVMIRXEtion, in the population as it is in this sample, it seems that any curriculum for training audiovisual archivists must include strategies for instilling a belief in the value of the work in the
programme’s graduates and conveying a set of skills that predispose the graduate to a suitably
autonomous position.
5.5. Research questions
+IRIVEPEXXMXYHIWSJEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMWXW
%WL]TSXLIWMWIHXLIEYHMSZMWYEPEVGLMZMWXWWEQTPIHKIRIVEPP]HMHRSXWGSVILMKLP]MREPPSJXLI
XLISVIXMGEPHMQIRWMSRWSJTVSJIWWMSREPMWQ-RTEVXMGYPEVXLIMVFIPMIJMRXLIMV[SVOEWETYFPMG
service was lacking.Were the sample suitably large, it would be reasonable to suggest that it is
currently inappropriate to consider audiovisual archiving a profession, and that this shortcoming is largely due to a so-called ‘image crisis’.
Though the sample is so small as to have rendered all results from this study inconclusive, it
is worth noting that the study is probably larger and more systematic than any previous atXIQTXXSGLEVEGXIVMWIXLIGSQQYRMX]%WWYGLMXMWXLIWXVSRKIWXGSVVSFSVEXMSRXSHEXISJXLI
theorising of Edmondson, et al.
:EVMERGISJTVSJIWWMSREPEXXMXYHIWEGVSWWWXVEXE
-X[EWFIPMIZIHXLEXTVSJIWWMSREPEXXMXYHIWERHTIVGITXMSRW[SYPHZEV]EGVSWWWXVEXE%WTVIdicted, it was found that, in this sample, audiovisual archivists working in larger organisations
XIRHIHXSI\TIVMIRGIEKVIEXIVWIRWISJGEPPMRKXSXLI½IPH
8LMWWXYH]SRP]XIWXIHEWQEPPWIXSJWYFKVSYTW[LMGL[IVIHIVMZIHZMEIHYGEXIHKYIWWMRK-X
seems likely that there are other subsets of the audiovisual archiving community whose profesWMSREPSVMIRXEXMSRHMJJIVWWMKRM½GERXP]JVSQXLISZIVEPPTSTYPEXMSR
8LMWWXYH]LMRXWEXXLILIXIVSKIRIMX]SJEXXMXYHIWMRXLI½IPH[LMGLMWMRGSVVSFSVEXMSR[MXL
the assertions of theorists.
5.6. Implications
-XLEWFIIRWXVIWWIHXLEXRSRI[ORS[PIHKIEFSYXXLITSTYPEXMSRGERFIHIVMZIHJVSQXLMW
WXYH],S[IZIVXLIVIEVIEWIVMIWSJTIVMTLIVEPMQTPMGEXMSRWXLEXLEZIGSQIXSPMKLXHYVMRKXLI
course of this research.
8LIQSWXWMKRM½GERXSJXLIWIERHXLEX[LMGLHIQERHWXLIQSWXYVKIRXEXXIRXMSRMWXLII\XVIQIHMJ½GYPX]XLEX[EWIRGSYRXIVIHMRGEVV]MRKSYXVIWIEVGLMRGSRNYRGXMSR[MXLXLIEYHMSvisual archiving community.
*MVWXP]-%7%[SYPHHS[IPPXSTYFPMWLMXWQIQFIVWLMTHMVIGXSVMIWQSVIJVIUYIRXP]8LIXVERWMtory nature of e-mail addresses and staff guarantees that a high proportion of e-mail addresses
listed in a membership directory will not be available towards the tail end of the four-year publication cycle. Efforts must also be made to encourage members to engage with researchers;
participating in research should be seen and experienced as a morally enriching activity, rather
than an assault on one’s time and intellect.
%WIGSRHQENSVMQTPMGEXMSRXLEXHIWIVZIWEXXIRXMSRJSVXLMWWEQTPIEXPIEWXMWXLEXSJXLIHMWETpointing score in the dimension that characterises belief in the value that one’s work has to the
public. Research is obviously required, but simple ways to expose archivists to the public good
that their work is responsible for should be explored.
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5.7. Extensions
8LIQSWXSFZMSYWI\XIRWMSRXSXLMWTVSNIGXMWXSVITIEXMXYWMRKXLI½RHMRKWSJXLMWWXYH]
EWEKYMHI8EVKIXMRKEHMJJIVIRXKVSYT°%67'ERH*-%*JSVMRWXERGI°ERHKIXXMRKWYTport from the professional organisations could counteract the poor response. The survey
should also be multilingual.
%WLEWEPVIEH]FIIRLMRXIHEXXLIVIMWWGSTIJSVMRZIWXMKEXMRKIEGLSJXLI½ZIHMQIRWMSRWMRHMvidually. Most importantly, there is a great deal to be learned about why audiovisual archivists
PEGOEFIPMIJMRXLIZEPYISJXLIMV[SVOXSXLITYFPMG%PIWWTVIWWMRKGSRGIVRMWXLIIJJIGXMZIRIWW
of existing organisational structures as a means of managing audiovisual archiving institutions;
the distribution of autonomy, in particular, is worthy of investigation.
Finally, discussion on how to optimise the relationship between researchers, the population,
ERHXLITVSJIWWMSREPSVKERMWEXMSRWMWWSVIP]RIIHIH-HIEPP]XLIVIWIEVGLTVSGIWWMRXLMW½IPH
should have guidelines.
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